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CEO’S LETTER

From Tragedy to Recovery and Hope

On December 14, 2012, came shocking news that a gunman 
had murdered 20 children and six staff at an elementary 
school in Newtown, Connecticut.   Six days later I was invited 
to be on Brian Lehrer’s radio show on WNYC to discuss 
mental health policy and gun violence.  

I was ambivalent about this opportunity.  On one hand, 
there is no evidence linking gun violence, or mass murder, 
to people with a mental health diagnosis.  On the other 
hand, Community Access is developing some important new 
programs that, if widely replicated, will dramatically improve 
access to mental health care—a major theme following the 
Newtown shootings.  

Our cover story features one of these new initiatives, with a 
focus on Lorraine Maynard, who works at New York City’s 
¿UVW� FULVLV� UHVSLWH� FHQWHU�� ZKLFK� RSHQHG� LQ� -DQXDU\�� � 7KH�
program is designed to replace the chaotic (and frightening) 
hospital emergency room experience endured by people 
experiencing an emotional crisis.  Instead of a “medical” 
response, the respite center offers a calm refuge where staff 
members (most of whom have had a personal experience 
in a psychiatric facility) can begin a discussion with the 
“guests” about what they are feeling and what they believe 
will improve their lives.

For many other people with mental illness, the most important 
service we can provide is a good home.  For this reason we are 
pleased to recognize Karen Backus and Maggi Knox at our 
2013 Gala on May 7.  Karen has been a long-time supporter 
of our cause and Maggi has overseen the construction of 
every building we have developed over the past 25 years.  

We also want to share with you the special story of Betty 
Froelich, one of our original board members and a close 
IULHQG���+HU�JHQHURXV�VSLULW�DQG�VHQVH�RI�VRFLDO�MXVWLFH�GH¿QH�
Community Access today and was a personal inspiration for 
PH�IRU�DOPRVW����\HDUV����%HWW\�GLHG�RQ�-DQXDU\�����

Finally, we had a heck of storm since we last saw you.  After 
ORVLQJ� SRZHU� DW� QLQH� RI� RXU� VLWHV�� LQFOXGLQJ� RXU� RI¿FH�� ,¶P�
pleased to report we are almost back to 100%.  Our Sandy 
story describes the generous outpouring of support we 
received from all of you.  
 

C�0DJD]LQH�3XEOLVKHU���6WHYH�&RH��&KLHI�([HFXWLYH�2I¿FHU
-RKQ�:LOOLDPV��'LUHFWRU�RI�'HYHORSPHQW�DQG�&RPPXQLFDWLRQV�����-RQ�&XUWLV��'HSXW\�'LUHFWRU�RI�'HYHORSPHQW�DQG�&RPPXQLFDWLRQV�

-HQQLIHU�-DFREV��*UDSKLF�'HVLJQHU�����)HDWXUHG�3KRWRJUDSK\�E\�6HDQ�6LPH�DQG�'DSKQH�<RXUHH�
&RPPXQLW\�$FFHVV��,QF��������:DVKLQJWRQ�6WUHHW���WK�)ORRU���1HZ�<RUN��1<������������(PDLO���QHZV#FRPPXQLW\DFFHVV�RUJ����������&RPPXQLW\�$FFHVV
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5/5/13
PURCHASE TICKETS

by calling 212-780-1400, ext.7726

ZZZ�FRPPXQLW\DFFHVV�RUJ�¿OPIHVWLYDO

7KH�SRZHU�RI�KHDOWK\�OLYLQJ�±�SUR¿OHV�RI�SHRSOH�
in recovery. Featuring Ted “Golden Voice” 
Williams.
(20 min)

Three young adults with mental health 
symptoms share tales of confusion, despair, 
stigma, and hope.
(60 min)

An amateur boxer makes sense of her 
borderline personality disorder. 
($QG�WDONV�WR�XV�DW�ZZZ�
FRPPXQLW\DFFHVV�RUJ�¿OPIHVWLYDO)
(9 min)

In this Emmy Award winning documentary, 
British actor/writer/broadcaster Stephen Fry 
explores the remarkable highs and lows of 
manic depression: his own experience of the 
condition and through candid conversations 
with others affected by it (including the actors 
Carrie Fisher and Richard Dreyfuss). 
(120 min)

Heart and Soul                       

Three Voices                       

RethinkBPD                       

Stephen Fry: 

The Secret Life of the 

Manic Depressive                      

1<&�¿OP�IHVWLYDO�SUHPLHUH�

GO

See



In our last issue of C magazine, a few simple words 
described a giant undertaking: “Community 
Access is preparing to open New York City’s !rst 
crisis respite center.”  

To be the !rst anything in New York isn’t easy 
and Superstorm Sandy only added a degree of 
di"culty to the challenge.  

But, thanks to a lot of hard work, resourcefulness, 
and generous help from partners and supporters, 
we did it.  Our crisis respite center is now fully 
up and running.  Developed in partnership 
with the New York City Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene, it stands proud as a 
major innovation in behavioral health care:  
o#ering a warm, safe, and supportive home-
like environment for individuals experiencing 
psychiatric crises.  $e facility itself and the 
services provided are markedly di#erent to 
emergency room settings at hospitals, which have 
been the default destination that individuals in 
crisis have typically experienced.

People can stay at the respite center for up to 
14 days, not as patients, but as voluntary guests.  
$roughout their stay—and beyond it too, via 
new networks of support and better access to 
primary health care—guests get to focus on long-
term recovery and wellness, rather than (what for 
too many people is too often the norm) short-
term stabilization using medication.

Guests at the center will be joined on the road to 
recovery by professional peer workers:  individuals 
with personal experiences of mental illness who 
have been trained to provide support to others.  
At least two sta# members are present 24/7 to 
support guests in their recovery, which is tailored 
for each person.  Basic services include access to 
high-quality health care (through a collaboration 
with Community Healthcare Network) and a 
range of group and one-on-one activities, such 
as yoga and stretching, art and poetry, wellness 
self-management, meditation and diet, and meal 
planning.
 

Distant hope

Concrete plan

Fully-funded

      Hurricane Sandy

Fully-sta#ed

Open!

Respite: OPEN
2011

2013

Lorraine Maynard,
Peer Respite Worker



–Lorraine

At our Howie the Harp Advocacy Center in Harlem, 
we’ve been successfully training peers for employment for 
nearly two decades.  Never before, however, have we had a 
comparable opportunity to demonstrate a core belief that 
has always informed our work in countless smaller ways:  
recovery is not only possible, it is also an outstanding 
quali!cation for helping others to recover.

Lorraine Maynard, a 2012 Howie the Harp graduate, 
applied to work at the respite center at the !rst available 
opportunity and has been there ever since—both as a peer 
respite worker and as one of the operators of 646-741-
HOPE, a new support line also housed at the center.

“It’s a very supportive environment,” says Lorraine, 
“where we always try to have each other’s backs.  Everyone 
is very empathetic, sensitive, and understanding… It’s an 
awesome feeling.  Because you’re giving back, you know?  
I can give hope to people and let them know that, hey, I’ve 
been where you are.”

“After I got sick, Community Access helped me to 
recover,” Lorraine continues, “and I’m just grateful that 
they’re giving me the opportunity to help others bounce 
back and get on their feet.  At Howie the Harp, we were 
all survivors—still there, still trying.  And now I feel like I 
went through everything I went through so that I could be 
here today… to shine my light so that I can help others.”

Need someone to talk to?

Call

646-741-HOPE

&RPPXQLW\�$FFHVV�QRZ�UXQV�1HZ�<RUN�&LW\¶V�¿UVW�SHHU�RSHUDWHG�VXSSRUW�OLQH���2SHQ�GDLO\�IURP�
4 P.M. to midnight��WKLV�VXSSRUW�OLQH�LV�D�FRQWDFW�SRLQW�IRU�1HZ�<RUNHUV�H[SHULHQFLQJ�HPRWLRQDO�
GLVWUHVV��RIIHULQJ�DQ�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�FRQQHFW�ZLWK�LQGLYLGXDOV�ZKR�KDYH�KDG�VLPLODU�H[SHULHQFHV�

8VH�\RXU�VPDUW�SKRQH�WR�WDNH�D�WRXU�
RI�RXU�QHZ�FULVLV�UHVSLWH�FHQWHU�

2U�ZDWFK�WKH�YLGHR�IURP�\RXU�
FRPSXWHU�DW�

ZZZ�FRPPXQLW\DFFHVV�RUJ�UHVSLWH

2U�ZDWFK�WKH�YLGHR�IURP�\RXU�
FRPSXWHU�DW�

ZZZ�FRPPXQLW\DFFHVV�RUW�WEG

To hear more from Lorraine, visit 
www.communityaccess.org/ca-voices—a new 
online series in which the people of Community 
Access share their stories in their own words.

 “ Because of my 
experience and the things 
that I went through – both 
negative and positive – 
I’m useful… I can give 
hope to someone and let 
them know that, hey, I’ve 
been where you are. ”

RESPITE: OPEN
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$e spirit to defend basic human 
rights has fueled Community 
Access’ mission for almost 40 years. 
 
$e volunteer founders of 
Community Access made decent 
housing their !rst priority and pooled 
their own money to rent and repair 
apartments in the  Lower East Side 
to provide housing for community 
members struggling with mental 
illness and homelessness.  In 1977 
they bought two tenement buildings 
that were on the verge of foreclosure 
and created, what would be called a 
decade later, supportive housing. 
 
Today, Community Access owns 
and manages over 1,100 units of 
housing, and the qualities that 
characterized our !rst project 
remain alive today.  We continue 
to believe that access to decent, 
a#ordable housing can open doors 
of opportunity to individuals with 
psychiatric disabilities.  And, in 
addition to pioneering new housing 
models, we have developed some 
of the nation’s most innovative job 
training, education, and recovery 
programs.
 
We are proud of our history, 
traditions, and the programs we’ve 
created over the past four decades, 
and we’re not resting on our 
laurels.  We continue to break new 
ground in housing, health care, and 
education.  Much remains to be 
done to improve the lives of those 
diagnosed with mental illness, but 
the good news is that we know 
what the solutions are and remain 
dedicated to ful!lling the vision of 
our founders.



GOOD NEIGHBOR GALA:  5/7/13

Meet Our Honorees

From housing
to hope

.DUHQ�%DFNXV�DQG�0DJJL�.QR[�KDYH�GHGLFDWHG�WKHLU�FDUHHUV�WR�EXLOGLQJ�FRPPXQLWLHV

hen Maggi started working at Community Access in 
1988 the !eld of supportive housing didn’t formally 

exist.  But, as a law expert in real estate, that’s exactly the job she 
was hired to help pioneer—and is a role in which she has now 
devoted 25 years of service, excellence and heart.  In that time, 
Maggi has led and nurtured the development and construction 
of 20 Community Access housing programs in Manhattan, 
Brooklyn, and the Bronx, which are home to more than 1,100 
New Yorkers living with psychiatric disabilities, many of whom 
were formerly homeless, as well as working families, and other 
individuals with special needs. 

What has made Maggi’s journey all the more special for the 
tenants of Community Access is that she has always strived to 
build housing programs that feel like home—to be places where 
people want to live.  To this end, every site is attractively furnished, 
has original artwork on the walls created by participants of our 

art program, and most buildings have community rooms and 
outdoor gardens where tenants can gather for movie and game 
nights, barbecues, dinners and socializing.

In many of the communities where Community Access has 
built new apartment programs or renovated existing buildings, 
our e#orts have initiated a full-on renaissance of neighborhoods.  
Often, what starts out as a vacant lot when Community Access 
‘moves in,’ sparks thriving neighborhoods with new housing 
constructions, shopping, delis, restaurants, daycare centers, and 
other amenities.

Maggi’s work has always been much more than just a bricks 
and mortar endeavor: tenants are not strangers to her; they 
are neighbors who know her well and chat with her when she 
regularly visits to check up on the buildings to make sure they 
are well-maintained.

Wresident of the real estate !rm K. Backus & Associates, 
Karen is a long-standing friend of Community Access who 

served as a volunteer on our real estate development committee 
for several years and was instrumental in helping us shape our 
strategic housing initiatives.  In 2007, Karen’s !rm assisted us 
in selecting a broker to sell our o"ce condo and relocate to our 
current location at 2 Washington Street—a critically important 
step in our long-term strategic plan. 

Prior to founding K. Backus & Associates in 1997, Karen 
was vice president of Forest City Ratner Companies’ Retail 
Development Division from 1995 to 1997, where she managed 
the development of !ve projects in Queens, Brooklyn, and the 
Bronx.  She was responsible for leasing, !nancial analysis, public 
approvals, and overall project management for !ve major retail 
development projects. 

Karen also served as vice president of real estate development 
and vice president of corporate recruitment and retention at 
the New York City Economic Development Corporation and 
its predecessors.  Her career at NYCEDC spanned almost 10 
years.  She led a variety of major projects ranging from the 
relocation of $e New York Times printing plant from Times 
Square to Queens, to the development of the !rst residential 
building at Queens West.  Overall, she oversaw more than 100 
city-sponsored development projects.  

Early in her career, Karen worked for several nonpro!t 
management consulting organizations and the San Francisco 
Redevelopment Agency.

P

For details about our Good Neighbor Gala on May 7, 
visit:  www.communityaccess.org/gala



REBUILDING
Recovering

Hurricane hit Historic Gouverneur Court with QHDUO\���0�ZRUWK�RI�GDPDJH

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, Gouverneur Court is a former hospital 

acquired and renovated by Community Access in the early 1990s, aided by architect Peter 

L. Woll and contractor Sparrow Construction Corp.  The building subsequently received the 

Preservation League of New York State award for Affordable Housing and Historic Preservation, 

and a Fannie Mae Foundation Maxwell Award for Excellence for Special Needs Housing.  Its 

123 tenants include individuals living with psychiatric disabilities and HIV/AIDS, and low-

income community members.

1HZ� <RUNHUV� FRQWLQXH� WR� H[SHULHQFH� WKH� DIWHUHIIHFWV� RI�
6XSHUVWRUP�6DQG\�� � 6HYHUDO�PRQWKV� DIWHU� WKH� VWRUP�� LW� ZDVQ¶W�
XQXVXDO� WR�KHDU�DERXW�DQRWKHU�GRZQWRZQ�EXVLQHVV�VWLOO�ZLWKRXW�
SRZHU²ZLWK�HPSOR\HHV�ZRUNLQJ�DW�VDWHOOLWH�RU�WHPSRUDU\�RI¿FHV���
6XFK� ZDV� WKH� FDVH� IRU� &RPPXQLW\� $FFHVV¶� KHDGTXDUWHUV� DW�
%DWWHU\�3DUN�ZKHUH�KHDW��HOHFWULFLW\�DQG�SKRQH�VHUYLFH�ZHUH�QRW�
UHVWRUHG�XQWLO� ODWH�-DQXDU\��IROORZLQJ�D�PDVVLYH�HIIRUW�WR�UHEXLOG�
WKH�EDVHPHQW¶V�HOHFWULFDO�V\VWHPV�DQG�ERLOHUV��
 
1LQH�RI�&RPPXQLW\�$FFHVV¶�SURJUDPV�LQ�/RZHU�0DQKDWWDQ�ZHUH�
DOVR�DIIHFWHG�E\�WKH�VWRUP��ZLWK�RXU�*RXYHUQHXU�&RXUW�KRXVLQJ�
SURJUDP� VXIIHULQJ� WKH� KHDYLHVW� EORZ�� � ,Q� D� PDWWHU� RI� KRXUV��
ÀRRGLQJ�RQ�WKH�JURXQG�OHYHO�GHVWUR\HG�WKH�FRPPHUFLDO�NLWFKHQ��
IRRG�SDQWULHV�� D� FRPSXWHU� ODE�� DQG�RI¿FHV²DV�ZHOO� DV� RXU� DUW�
SURJUDP¶V�VWXGLR��DOO�LWV�VXSSOLHV��DQG�RULJLQDO�DUW�ZRUN�
 
,Q� WKH� GD\V� IROORZLQJ� WKH� VWRUP�� &RPPXQLW\� $FFHVV� KLUHG�
HQYLURQPHQWDO�FOHDQ�XS�FUHZV�ZKR�WUDYHOHG�IURP�WKH�VRXWKHDVW�

WR� TXLFNO\� EHJLQ� WKH� UHFRYHU\� HIIRUW�� � 2XU� RYHUDUFKLQJ� SULRULW\�
ZDV� WR�PDNH� VXUH� WKDW� RXU� WHQDQWV�ZHUH� VDIH�� ZDUP�� KDG� KRW�
PHDOV� WR�HDW��DQG�VWURQJ�VXSSRUW� IURP�RQ�VLWH�VWDII�� �7KDQNV�WR�
DQ� RXWSRXULQJ� RI� ORYH� IURP� FRPPXQLW\�PHPEHUV��ZH� UHFHLYHG�
EODQNHWV��IRRG��ÀDVKOLJKWV��DQG�RWKHU�HPHUJHQF\�LWHPV���$FWUHVV�
.ULVWLQ�'DYLV�ZDV�DPRQJ�WKH�GR]HQV�RI�1HZ�<RUNHUV�ZKR�OHQW�D�
KHOSLQJ�KDQG²GRQDWLQJ�PXFK�QHHGHG�VXSSOLHV�DQG�EULQJLQJ�D�
ZKROH�ORW�RI�VPLOHV�GXULQJ�KHU�YLVLW�ZLWK�WHQDQWV�DQG�VWDII�
 
,W�ZLOO� WDNH�DW� OHDVW� DQRWKHU� VL[�PRQWKV�EHIRUH� WKH�*RXYHUQHXU�
&RXUW�JURXQG� OHYHO� LV� IXOO\� UHEXLOW�� UHSDLQWHG��DQG�UHIXUQLVKHG²
DQG� ZH� H[WHQG� FRQWLQXLQJ� WKDQNV� WR� WKH� PDQ\� FRPPXQLW\�
PHPEHUV�ZKR�DUH�KHOSLQJ�XV�LQ�WKLV�HIIRUW�

For the latest updates about our progress, visit:

www.communityaccess.org/blog or “Like” us on Facebook at 
www.fb.com/communityaccess�

–Krist in Davis

 “ I had a great time visiting 
Community Access.  Everyone 
was so amazingly hopeful. 
I want to come back and see 
how everyone is. ”



I met Betty Froelich in 1979, when, 
as a graduate student at the New 
School for Social Research, I started 
working part-time as an intern at 
&RPPXQLW\�$FFHVV���:H�¿UVW�PHW�DW�
a board meeting in Betty’s home on  
Park Avenue.  As a student, and west 
coast transplant, I had never been in 
a real “luxury” building, where you’re 
greeted by a uniformed doorman who 
FDOOV�¿UVW�WR�FOHDU�\RXU�DGPLVVLRQ�DQG�
the elevator deposits you in a private 
foyer.   

If I was expecting a wealthy matron 
who dabbled in do-gooder activities, 
I quickly discovered Betty was not 
cast for that role.  She told me her 
daughter had needed mental health 
services when she was a teenager.  
After that time she became an activist 
by helping others—and not within 
WKH�FRQ¿QHV�RI�D�SULYDWH�IDFLOLW\��EXW�
at the state-run outpatient clinic in 
Lower Manhattan.  It was here that 
she had learned about the work of 
Community Access and its mission 
to provide housing to former state 
hospital patients.  

We quickly became friends; Betty 
was open, enthusiastic, and hard 
working.  She was generous with 
her time and not afraid to get her 
hands dirty. 

For many years she managed the 
Mental Health Association’s thrift 
shop and she always selected the 
nicest items for Christmas presents 
IRU� DOO� WKH� WHQDQWV� OLYLQJ� LQ� RXU� ¿UVW�
building on Stanton Street—a run-
down tenement on the Lower East 
Side, long before the neighborhood 
became a haven for shoppers and 
foodies.  

Betty and her husband Ralph were 
not afraid to buttonhole their Upper 
East Side neighbors to donate 
money and become involved in CA.  
(Betty always said “older is bolder.”)  
She was an early multi-tasker; even 
while on vacation, she would talk 
up CA with her fellow travelers and 
come back with new leads that she 
was always eager to share with 
me.  One of her best catches was 
a young attorney who had recently 
moved back to NYC after working 
as a legal aid attorney in Boston: 
Stephen Chase, our current board 
president.  

I grew up in California, and I lived 
3,000 miles from my mother.  Over the 
years, Betty became my surrogate 
New York mom who got to meet all 
the girlfriends before things got too 
serious.  Needless to say, my wife, 
0DJJL��SDVVHG�ZLWK�À\LQJ�FRORUV���,Q�
her 25 years on the CA board, Betty’s 
commitment never waned, but age 
DQG�KHDOWK�LVVXHV�¿QDOO\�VORZHG�KHU�
down.  She left a legacy of goodwill, 
respect for each person, and a gentle 
kindness that is truly rare.  She was 
the best, and I miss her.  Everyone 
who knew her does. 
 

BETTY

“FROM THE MOMENT BETTY FIRST INTRODUCED ME TO COMMUNITY 
ACCESS, I WAS HOOKED.  HER ENTHUSIASM WAS INFECTIOUS, 
AND I’VE BEEN INVOLVED EVER SINCE.  WE MISS YOU, BETTY.”

STEPHEN H. CHASE, PRESIDENT, BOARD OF DIRECTORS

-Steve Coe

In loving memory of
Elizabeth “Betty” Froelich

1924-2013
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